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Introduction

Arnlication of structural mass snectrometrv to diverse materials

(primarily organic compounds) has increased during the past several

decades. There has been considerable interest in extending the technique

to materials that are polymeric, have high molecular weight, low

volatility, and/or are thermally unstable. Although derivatization has

extended the scope of structural mass spectrometry to some materials that

are not normally volatile, derivatization techniques are not universally

applicable. Problems arise with functionalities not readily derivatized to

produce volatile compounds, or from side reactions which complicate mass

spectra. Thus, there has been considerable interest in obtainine mass

snectra directly from solids without derivatization. Workers have applied

a variety of inqenious methods to obtain mass spectra of solids and these

have been summarized in a recent review (1). Thus only a few of the

approaches will be mentioned herej those which are most important as a

backdrop for discussion of laser mass spectrometry.

Attempts to obtain mass spectra of solids have used one of two

general approaches- enhanced sample volatilization or direct ionization

either from a surface or from the bulk solid. Much work in the former

category involved modification of electron impact mass spectrometers to

obtain spectra directly from solids. This has included use of in-beam

heating methods, rapid heating, desorption, flash desorption, and spark

sources. Similarlv, desorption and in-beam heating techniques have been

applied to chemical ionization mass spectrometry.

ILA.
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Development of field-desorption mass spectrometrv (rDV:S) (2) marked

a milestone as the first generally annlicable techninue for ionization

directlv from a solid. Field desorption sources for conventional mass

spectrometers have become widely used. However, despite all of its

advantages, MDN remains very much an art and obtaining high quality

spectra frequently is tedious. Thus, although it has been very successful,

FD-S is not optimum.

Several other mass spectrometric techniques have been applied to

solids and although each has experienced some success, none is yet a

routine method for the analysis of solids. One of the most promising

techniques, plasma desorotion, shows considerable potential for high

molecular weight compounds, ions in excess of m/z 10,000 have been observed (3).

Secondary ion mass spectrometrv (SIMS) has been a useful technique for

obtaining mass spectra of solids including amino acids, other organic

molecules (4) and polymers (5). Fairlv large molecules can be ionized

by cation attachment during SIMS (6). The closely related fast atom

bombardment technique (FAR) has Renerated outstandinR results and intense

interest (7).

Various laser systems have been used in mass spectrometer ion sources

but in general, laser desorption has suffered from lack of speed and/or

sensitivity, limited mass range or a combination of these factors (8,9).

However, these earlier studies clearly demonstrated the potential of the

laser desorption technique. Development of laser ionization mass

spectrometry has been characterized by diversitv. Various modes have been

used, e.g. laser desorption and laser evaporation, coupled with various

instrumental confieurations. A recent review (10) has brought together

much of the diverse research in a concise and effective manner.
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nevelopment of a commercial laser micronrobe mass spectrometer (11)

(Leybold-Reraeus LA4MA R-500)* represents a significant breakthrouph in laser

mass spectrometrv, particularly in its application to non-volatile organic

compounds. The first report in this series (12) has discussed the

instrument in detail. Also, the report dealt with an evaluation of the

LA2 M-500 in regard to sample requirements, analysis time, ionization

characteristics, speciation capabilities and interferences. The present

report will deal with anDlication of the LAWI4A-500 to structural mass

spectrometry. Much still remains to be learned about LD mass spectrometry,

and the present article will focus on some examples (mostly from our

laboratory) of its application to date. We will stress the diversity of

systems that can be studied, presenting a perspective about the scope of

potential applicability of the LA'.A-500.

Mechanism of Laser Ionization/Volatilization

The mechanism of ion formation from laser irradiation of solids is

not well established. A recent review (13) has dealt with some aspects of

this topic. It is generally conceded (10) that the wavelength of the

laser is not an imporant parameter, although this conclusion has been

established from studies on a limited number of systems. One of the

most important Parameters is the duration and shape of the laser pulse,

which frequently has not been considered in wavelength dependence studies.

Although the time-orofie of the laser pulse is a simple function

and can be well-defined, the time profile of ion and atom emission is not.

LA RA is a registered trademark of Leybold-Veraeus (mbH.
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This is because a variety of nrocesses contribute to laser-induced emission

from solids, including vaporization, shock waves and Ras dvnamics. The

emission volume of a solid is probably best characterized as a fully

ionized plasma.

Ionization efficiency, defined as the ratio of ions to neutrals

created by the Plasma, varies with laser Dower density (10). It appears

that belcw Power densities of 108 W/cm
2 ionization efficiency is

approximately 10-
5. At Dower densities in the range 109 - 1010 W/cm 2

ionization efficiencies in the range 0.01 - 0.1 have been reported.

Another imnortant factor is the variation of ionization efficiencies for

different elements in the same matrix. Although there is not unanimity

on this point, it appears from accumulated data that relative elemental

sensitivity factors are reasonably constant as a function of both

atomic number and laser Dower density, as long as one is dealing with the

same matrix. These data were obtained using power densities (approximately

1010 T4/cm2 ) where single ionization phenomena dominate (10).

Models of Volatilization/Ionization - There are at least five processes

to be considered when discussing volatilization/ionization by pulsed lasers:

1) direct ionization of the solid by the laser beam- 2) desorption and

ionization of the solid in the region immediately adjacent to the laser

pulse- 3) surface ionization: 4) gas-phase (ion-molecule) reactions:

5) emission of neutral particles vs. ion formation. Figure 1 outlines

the importance of these phenomena to the laser ionization/volatilization

process. Direct ionization by the laser must occur in the region

impacted by the laser beam, k. Although estimates of the temperature in

this region vary, a temperature between 3000 and 6000*K seems to be

-- ~ - -
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reasonable. Thus it is lilrelv that only atomic ions and small molecular

fragments are emitterl directlv from repion . This is based on the

assumption that this reaion operates sufficientlv close to thermal

enuilibrium that the temperature measured is characteristic of the system.

Imnediatelv adjacent to the recion imnacted by the laser t'ill be a

region of high thermal ctradient Q). influenced bv the shocla.,ave from both

the laser imnact and from the collansin r nlasm.a. It seems reasonable that

higher molecular ieltht ions and neutrals will be emitted from this

cooler" region. Although repion Z is not at the temnerature of the

plasma, it is nrobable that solid state reactions occur in this region

iihich are resnonsible for emission of ions. A tonic of current debate in

laser mass spectrometrv concerns direct ionization in the solid vs. ion

formation by "' as Phase" reactions in the repion immediately above the

surface. According to the model of "i-. 1, surface ionization should

occur in the repion Immediatel, adjacent to the laser beam, Z. Any

",pas-phase' reactions irii occur in the "cloud': over the impacted region

(4) whether the ions formed bhr ion-molecule reactions are quasimolecular

ions or cluster ions. Evidence seems to indicate that both solid state

and "'as-nhase' reactions occur, althouqh the relative imnortance of the

two nrocesses is still in nuestion.

The time-denendence of-the Processes in figure I must be considered

and should be useful for distinguishinp between them.- Ion desorption

and emission of neutrals should not have the same time-profile as ions

produced directlv by the laser nulse. Oualitative time profiles of the

various Processes are shown in rigure 2. Ions Produced directly in the

region of the laser pulse (V will be generated only while the laser

• ,J



beam is incident on the sample- thus they will have essentially the

same time profile as the laser pulse. Although ion emission from

regions adjacent to the laser pulse will occur while the laser beam is

incident on the sample, because these ions are generated by secondary

effects, emission will continue after the laser pulse has been

extinguished. Thus a "phase shift" will occur between these "secondary"

ions and those from the laser pulse. Because ionization is a higher

energy process than emission of neutrals, neutral emission will probably

continue for some time after emission of ions from the sample has ceased.

(niven the different time domains for ion production directly by the

laser, "secondary" ion emission and emission of neutrals, it should be

possible to separate the three Phenomena. Ionization of neutrals using

a CI source coupled to a laser mass spectrometer has been demonstrated (14).

Laser desorption experiments using both magnetic and quadrupole instruments

have also shown that particle emission continues after termination of the

laser pulse.

Instrumentation

Laser induced ion sources have been used with a variety of mass analyzers

and instrumental configurations. A host of lasers has been used having

photon energies from the infrared to the ultraviolet, and Pulse widths from

picoseconds to continuous wave. Instruments also vary with respect to the

angle between the incoming laser beam and the mass spectrometer axis (10).

Host LDK9 systems have employed time-of-flight (TO?) mass spectrometers.

TOT' analyzers are ideally suited for obtaining mass spectra of solids

following pulsed laser irradiiation. Short ion formation time is necessary



f or optimum mass resolution, A mass snectrum can be obtained for each

laser pulse. This is not possible with scanning mass spectrometers.

Although pulsed lasers are required in the case of TOF mass analysis, they

need not be used when other analyzers are employed. A critical parameter,

though, is laser power density, 106 - 10 W/cm2 being needed to generate

a sufficient number of ions for a TOr to measure. LD mass spectra have

been obtained with infra-red, visible and ultraviolet lasers. Mass spectra

do not appear to vary as a function of wavelength.

Various geometries between the exciting beam and the mass spectrometer

axis-have been used. These can be divided into two classes- those in

which the laser beam is transmitted through the sample as in the LAM-500,

and those in usinp a front-surface mode. In the former case, samples must

be thin enough for the laser beam to penetrate them. In the latter case,

thick samples can be used, since the laser irradiates the mass spectrometer

side of the material. An advantage of the transmitting geomietry is use

for microprobe analysis. Thin sections can be viewed through a microscope,

the laser focused on a specific spot, and a mass spectrum obtained.

Details of the LAMMA-500 will not be discussed here because they have

already been treated in the nrevious article in these Pages (12).

Spectra of Organic Compounds

freneral Characteristics - ror some compound classes, laser desorption

generates odd-electron ions, similar to those observed in regular electron

Impact (El) mass spectra. For example, LD mass epectra of Polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbons are characterized by abundant molecular ions, M in

the positive ion spectrum (15). Radical ions are also Renerated for a

•0,



number of compounds containing heteroatoms in addition to aromatic functions.

For example laser desorption of bis(dimethvlamino)benzophenone, gives

odd-electron molecular cations, at m/z 26A as shown in Figure 3 top. The

f+l neak is higher than would be exnected from the 13C isotope contribution,

indicating some (,1+H) contribution. The peak at 268 is the only major

peak higher than m/z 120. Similarly, (1-IH) dominates the negative ion
2

LD mass spectrum of blanthrone as shown in Pig. 3 bottom. Again, it is

the only major Peak in the hieh-mass region. Molecular ions (TI ) of

triphenvlnhosphine are emitted during laser irradiation at low power

densities. At higher power densities the (M+f) peak at m/z 263 dominates

the spectrum, indicating comnetition between M" and (M+H)+ formation.

The (M+77) peak at m/z 339 corresponds to an ion-molecule reaction, even

at low nower densities. *A compound for which radical anion emission was

unexpected, was the quaternary amine Safranin-O. Ions corresponding to (M-HC)-

at m/z 313 dominate the negative ion mass spectrum.

Two classes of Positive auasimolecular ions are common in LD, protonated

++
ions (1+H) , and cationized molecules (M+C) . For many compound classes,

only cationized species are observed. Such varied compounds as ascorbic

acid, atropine and glycocholic acid ,rield abundant (M+1!)+ ions in LD.

Wre-i-fntlv (!M-H)- ions are observed for comnounds having acidic functional

groups. An example of a compound having both strong (M+H)+ and ('-n),

ions is asparagine, shown in Figure 4. It should be noted that only a few

peaks are seen in both the positive- and negative-ion spectra of asparagine.

The peak at m/z 87 in the positive spectrum corresponds to loss of formic

acid from (MI+H) and the peak at m/z 44 probably corresponds to CONH2
+.

.. . . .Jt.'.. .,.



In the negative-ion spectrum, the only sianificant fragment-ion peak

(mhz 114) corresponds to loss of N from ( f-)- The peak at m/z 26 is

due to CN-, a common ion found in the negative spectrum of nitrogen-

containing organic compounds. At hiRher power densities CN- and C3 "- can

dominate the negative-ion L) spectra of nitrogen-containing compounds.

Similarly, CNO is a common neak found in compounds containinp carbon,

nitrogen and oxygen.

Sometimes cationized molecules are observed alonp with (M+H) as shown

in rigure 5-top. In this case, the (T;+H) and (M+Na) peaks for glycocholic

acid are approximately equal in intensity. No sodium salt was added to

the sample used for Fig. 5. Cationization frequently occurs with small

amounts of Na impurities. In some cases (M4+C) + ions (C = cations) are the

only nuasimolecular ions detected. For examnle, Figure 5 (bottom) shows

the spectrum of stachyose obtained from a 5-1 stachyose NaCl mixture.

Protonated carbohydrate molecules are not observed in LD but cationization

is a common process. In addition to the ("+Na)+ peak at 689, stachyose

shows peaks at m/z 527 and 365 which correspond to cationized tri- and

di-saccharide fragments, respectively.

Many metals can particinate in cationization processes. For example,

LD of sucrose has given rise to (,T Na) , (M+K)+ and (M+AP)+ ions. We have

observed cationization of several samples by Co, Cu, Pb, Cd and Li. Recent

thermal desorption and Ln chemical ionization experiments have suceested

that cation attachment occurs by co-desorption of metal ions and neutral

molecules (16). Thus, alkali ions produced by thermal emission would

attach to neutral molecules desorbed in the same excitation event.

Anionization, attachment of an anion to an intact molecule, has been

observed in PD, electrohydrodynamic ionization, and plasma desorption.

- ..



We have observed ions corresnondinp to ("+Cl)- in LD mass spectra of some

amine salts. It is not known if these snecies arise by chloride attachment

to desorbed neutrals or by fragmentation of cluster ions such as HCl 2 -.

Compounds like pvridoxamine also emitted abundant molecular clusters in LD.

Both anionic and cationic clusters were observed. These multimers may be

representative of the solid structure although clustering could also take

Place in the irradiated zone. Cluster-ion formation constitutes a potential

source of interference when using LnMS for structural determination.

Organic salts - Considerahle success has been achieved in the

application of LD to analysis of organic salts. LD mass snectra of salts

are characterized by high sienal-to-noise ratios for salt cations (C )

and anions (A-). Ions arising from thermal decomposition or by dissociation

of C or A7 are of low abundance or undetectable at low laser power

densities. This makes L1)MS potentially useful for the analysis of drugs,

since many are amine salts. For example, at low power density, phenisamine

p-aminosalicylate pave only one major Peak in the Positive-ion spectrum,

corresponding to the salt cation and only one peak in the negative spectrum,

corresponding to the anion. At hiRher power densities, fragment ions and

cluster species were observed. The positive ion LD mass spectrum of

safranin-O, shown in Figure 6, is tvnical of LD results for salts. The

emission of anionic species at m/z 313, though, was unusual as mentioned

above.

Laser desorntion of salts containing organic dications or dianions

generally results in the emission of singly charged species. The LD spectrum

of choline bitartrate (17) gave rise only to AH- ions (AH 2 - tartaric acid)-

the tartrate dianion (A2-) was not detected. LT) spectra of dinuarternarv



d + +4
cations are characterized either by abundant ['f-T1 or (['-CP 31 ions as

showm in LP mass snectra of N,,-'I'-ethvlene-2,2'-hinvridvl dibromide (k) and

1,8-di(trimethvl ammoniun)octane diiod.de (2 in ViR. 7 (ton and bottom).

Peaks correspondin% to fragment ions from the Parent ions also could he

detected for these compounds. 'or example, the Peak at m/z 157 in the

snectrrm of (Q) corresponds to loss of C2H2 from the (W-H)+ ion. Similarlv,

the neak at m/z 199 in the spectrum of ) corresnonds to loss of CH4

from the quasimolecular ion. Ve have run an extensive series of

diquaternarv comnounds and have been unable to observe any di-nositive

ions. This stands in contrast to the behavior of the same compounds in SIM S.

In some cases dissociation of the doubly charoed intact molecular

cation Q1 • 2 annears to occur to form 1' and M42 in the Ln mass

spectra. Substitution of haloens into lications can also occur. ror

example, the peak at m/z 29A for Q) (Vi .. 7 bottom) ,,as nrobablv generated

by the folloxing nrocess"

"H 3 CH3 CH3

CH 3 --MCH -(CH 2 ) 7 --tN-CH3  - (CH 3 ) 3 N + CH 3 "T;-(CH2 ) 7 CH21

C N31 C3

This result clearly indicates the ianortance of thermal Processes (most

likely solid-state) in the Production of LD spectra.

High molecular weight compounds - Generation of quasimolecular ions

of high molecular weight compounds by LD has met with mixed success. One

class of comnounds for which LD shows Rreat potential is the carbohydrates.

Sqectra with abundant cationized molecular ions have been renorted for

raffinose (MW 504) and stachiose (W 766) (17), an example of this type of

'7
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spectrum has been shown in Fip. 5-bottom. It would appear from the numbers

+
of laboratories reportinp (7411a) ions for sucrose that LD is the simplest

and most effective method for obtaininp mass spectra of oligosaccharides.

Encouragin. results also have been reported for polymentides. Positive ion

LD mass spectra were dominated by cationized polypeptide molecules. Very

few fragment species were observed, and these were of low abundance (8).

Less common but equally striking are mass spectra obtained for the glycosides

dipoxin (M.1 780) and digitonin (1 1228). ror digoxin, (M+Na) was emitted

with about fifty percent relative abundance.

An advantage of LD) as an ionization method is the peneration of

abundant negative ions. This is especially true for acidic substances,

for which quaslmolecular anions are often emitted at higher intensities

than protonated or cationized species. rigure 8 shows how (M-I)- ions

dominate the negative ion L) mass spectra of bile acids. This is in

contrast to the positive-ion LD snectra of the bile acids which frequently

show weak (M+H) + Peaks or none at all- frequently only (,4Na) +eaks are

observed in the positive L) spectra of these compounds.

Positive and negative ion LD) snectra have been obtained for six

cobalamins includinp the cyano, hydroxv, dimethyl methvlitaconate,

methyl and pereuteromethyl derivatives, along with coenzyme B 12. Spectra

of the hvdroxv derivative are shown in Figure 9. Althouph the quasimolecular

ions are sufficient to distinguish between the derivatives, there is

valuable information to be gained from the lower mass ranges as well.

The series of peaks in the m/z 400-500 mass range of the positive

ion LD spectra correspond to fragments where the ribosyl phosphate and

the amides on the corrin ring have been cleaved. The axial ligand which

makes each cobalamin unicue is not cleaved if that ligand is small. If

"1
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the axial ligands are large (as for coenzyme B1 2 and the dfmethyl

methvlitaconate derivative) cleavage of the axial lipand just beyond the

Co-C bond occurs leavinq fragments in the 400-500 mass range similar to

methyl cobalamin.

Polymers

Although laser nvrolvsis mass snectrometry is an established technique

for polymer analysis, annlications of laser desorption are more recent.

LD spectra of a variety of polymeric materials have shown that finperprint

mass spectra can be obtained (19). Polymers containing only carbon, hydrogen

and oxygen are characterized by series of C n H /- peaks in their LD mass

spectra. For Polymers having the same backbone structure, dramatic changes

in the mass spectra are observed for different side chains. 'For example, an

abundant ion m/z 91 was observed in the positive ion LD mass spectrum of

benzyl methacrylate. Phenyl methacrylate, on the other hand, is

characterized by an intense phenoxide anion peak (m/z 93) in the negative

ion LD mass spectrum. These are shown in Vigure 10. Even for these

simple polymers. analysis of LP spectra is based more on comparison with

a standard than on internretation of the unknown spectrum alone.

This is also true for more complex polymers, such as Snurr's medium,

Epon 812, Biomer and Avcothane. These materials all contain more than one

monomer. The structure of Boomer itself is not known. It is somewhat

surprising that useful information could be obtained for these samples,

but even such comnlex materials give fingernrint LD mass spectia. In our

laboratory, LD spectra have been obtained for a polyamide and for

.i4
S .a1
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polvdimethvlsiloxane. The Presence of nitrogen in the ,olvamide backbone

and of silicon in the siloxane structure is reflected by the emission of

nitrogen and silicon containing ions, respectivel'.

An interestinp feature is seen in the nepative-ion spectrum of Poly-

(benzvlmethacrylate). The spectrum consists of a series of peaks

corresponding to C n and C H-, and the C H- peaks for n - even are nearlyn n n

as intense as the C n peaks, but not for n - odd. This behavior is typicaln

of organic compounds having lont aliphatic chains.

Inorganic Systems

A variety of inorganic compounds, including nonmetals, metals, metal

oxides, salts, and complexes, has been examined by LDIS (10). Cluster ions

M +1- are observed inL) mass spectra of C, Si, Pe, and for a number ofn

metals. For all but carbon, cluster abundances decrease for n > 1. 'For

carbon, C4 and C 6 and C and C 7 dominate the negative and positive ion

spectra, respectivelv. Semi-metallic elements such as Se and As show

maximum abundances for Se5
+ and As4 

+ . Oxides and sulfides of As, Sb, and

Bi have been examined. Ions emitted in LD are thought to be indicative of

short range order of the solid.

Salts containing simple monovalent cations and anions generally yield

clusters of the form C n+A and C A n+ -. Thi is the case for sodium

iodide, with clusters as large as Na314 and Ra 3 12+ being observed. Higher

power densities favor smaller ions. For salts with more comnlex ions,

cluster ion formation is sometimes a minor process. Thus, for I0nO4,

MnO - and +nO are the most intense ions observed in the L mass spectra. On

II
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the other hand, low abundance clusters of the form C2A and CA2 were

reported for AoReO 4  Al(ReO 4 )4 - is observed for aluminum perrhenate.

Extensive cluster ion emission was observed for Cu2 S. The positive ion

spectrum showed Cu , Cu2 S Cu3S+ , Cu 4S2 and Cu5+.

A number of metal complexes has been examined by LD. In exceptional

cases a molecular ion or the fully coordinated metal is observed. Complexes

such as [Co(binv)3](B 4)2 yield Co(biry)2+ as the highest mass ion.

This is tynical for chelates of bipvridvl and o-phenanthroline. In this

laboratory, coordination compounds containing both amine and aminopolyacid

ligands have been investigated. The aminonolyacids included iminodiacetic

acid, ethylenediaminediacetic acid and ET)TA. When only aminopolyacid

ligands were present, ions of the form 1L (+ / - L = ligand) were not observed

in the LD mass spectra. Often, there ,ms no evidence in the spectrum for

the presence of the ligand. Complexes containing both amine (LI) and

aminopolvacid (L2) ligands gave ions of the form MLI+ and TM(L1) 2+, but

again the aminopolvacid ligand (L2) did not contribute significantly

to the mass spectrum.

When iodide was present as a counterion, the IM mass spectra of cobalt

complexes contained abundant metal-iodide cluster ions. In some cases

Co nI n and Co I - dominated the mass spectra! also ions like Con m(CN)o -

were observed. A typical example of such behavior is shown for Co(en)313 in

Figure 11. Note that formation of cluster Ions occurs in both the positive-

and negative-ion spectra. The two major peaks in the positive-ion spectrum

correspond to Co 2C+ (m/z 144) and Co(en)I+ (m/z 246). Note that the highest

mass peak observed (m/z 619) corresponds to Co2(en)213 . The negative-ion

spectrum shows only Co-I-CN combination peaks. The most intense peaks are due to

Lq
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CoI 2- and Col3- (n/z 313, 440)" a peak is seen at m/z 1252 corresponding

to Co4 I Decreasing laser power had no sipnificant effect on the spectrum.

The analytical problem Posed by interfering ions is a major one.

It appears that this type of cobalt (III) complex, will not give

characteristic LD mass spectra when a significant amount of iodide is present.

The same may be true for other metals. The apnearance of cobalt-iodide

clusters in LD mass spectra emphasizes the occurrence of ion-molecule

reactions in the irradiated microvolume. Detailed information on these

processes is not available, but they must be highly favored by kinetic or

thermodynamic factors to so dominate the mass spectra.

Ouantitative Analysis

The quantitative capabilities of the LAA 500 have not been

tested rigorously. However, exneriments using an epoxy resin doped with

organometallic complexes of metal ions indicate that the LAIMA has high

potential both in regard to renroducibility and detection limits.

Epoxy films were doped with Li, Na, MP, K, Ca, Sr, Ba, and Pb in the

concentration range between 0.1 - 1000 ppm (20). Thin sections of the

doped resin (0.3 - 1 Uim) were cut with an ultramicrotrome and mounted on a

grid. Spectra obtained from these films indicated two things. First, the

spectra were fairly reproducible from shot to shot. Second, eoulmolar

concentrations of different metal ions gave different peak heights in

the LD mass spectra. This is to be expected since the ion yields of elements

vary and the ion/electron conversion efficiency at the first dynode of the

detector is mass dependent. This means that application of the LNMI4A to

quantitative analysis will renuire use of elemental sensitivity factors

which will have to be determined empirically for a given set of operating

conditions.

Z7
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Calibration curves for lead and lithium obtained using the LAMM

indicate approximate linearity over at least three decades of concentration.

Although the data were plotted on a loR-log scale, they represent absolute

intensities and indicate reasonable reproducibility. Better reproducibility

could probably be obtained usinpt internal standard methods. The

reproducibility and linearity observed show that the LAMIA is potentially

a quantitative tool.

The limits of detection for various metals are summarized in Table 1.

Note that both absolute and relative (concentration) detection limits are

given. The absolute detection limits are quite impressive. For example,

the detection limit for potassium is 1 x 10-20 gram, which corresponds

to approximately 150 potassium atoms. The concentration detection limits

are not as impressive raning from 0.1 - 20 ppm. This situation occurs

because the volume analyzed by the laser pulse is approximately 3 x 1013

3
cm . Therefore, although the absolute detection limit is very high, the

relative detection limit is only moderate because of the small volume

sampled.

Microprobe Applications

A unique advantage of the LAMA-500 instrument is its microrrobe

capability. The ability to obtain spatial information in the form of mass

spectra has proved useful in a number of chemical and medical studies,

several of which are mentioned here. Many of these are summarized in a

recently published volume (21).

-I * t ' Her_-_



In an investigation of uranium untake by algae, the laser microprobe

gave quantitative measurements on the YT content of single cells (22). The

LD data were consistent with electron microprobe results. Semiquantitative

analyses for Na and K in single bacterial cells were obtained and compared

with measurements by atomic absorntion and neutron activation (23).

Figure 12 shows an electron micropraph of the irradiated cell and the

mass spectrum obtained. Studies of this kind can help to elucidate the

details of biochemical systems like the "sodium rump".

The spatial distribution of wood nreservatl ti* was monitored using

the laser microprobe. Components of the rre--..es, including boron,

fluorine, chromium and copper, were detect4- ', ,Iemental ions (24). The

authors concluded that chromium was mer(P 4fir.ly bound to cell walls

than copper. In'this Kind of study the ineed, with which data can be

obtained is important. 'inallv, a s~udy ofCa in retinal tissue

underscores an inherent advantage of mass spectrometric microprobes, namely,

the ability to use non-radioactive isotopes for kinetic measurements (25).

Calcium-44 was used to monitor the uptake of calcium by retinal tissue.

Figure 13 shows the mass spectra obtained after no exposure (a), 60 minutes

exposure (b), and 120 minutes exposure to a 44Ca labeled solution. Clearly,

the 4 4Ca uptake is time-dependent.

Sample Handlin,

As is the case for other desorption ionization methods (FD, SIMS),

sample preparation can be a critical factor in obtaining useful LD

spectra. Usually the best spectra are obtained from solids deposited

from solution on a filmed microscope grid. Water and organic solvents have

:i
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been used. For example, L mass spectra of carbohydrates are best obtained

after evaporation of a methanol solution doped with NaC1. The resulting

positive ion mass spectra contain abundant (411a) + ions. Representative

spectra (with abundant ouasimolecular ions) can sometimes be obtained for

crystalline organic comnounds. This is not always the case! .rinding the

compound to a very fine powder usually improves spectral quality. LD of

bile acid crystals, for instance, gave spectra with higher fragment ion

abundances than when the same comnound was deposited from N1laCl doped ethanol.

Nonetheless, an advantage of the LD methodology is that a material need not

be soluble. Mass spectra can be obtained from the solid.

Ion source configuration is a factor that must be considered. In

most home-built devices the laser irradiates the ion source side of the

sample. The beam need not perforate the sample in this case, and

large and/or thick portions of a solid can be examined. In the LAWIA-500

samples that can be perforated by the laser are preferred. Clearly,

materials cannot be sunported on thick (>1 um) metal foils, and the polymer

films described above must be used.
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Table

Detection Limits or McLals

MAt-.1 bsolute (g) Relative (ppm)

Ti 2 x 10- 2 0  0.2

Na 2x10- 20  0.2

Mg 4 x 10-20 0.4

Al 2 x 10- 20  0.2

K 1 x lo20 0.1

Ca 1 x lo- 19 1.0

Cu 2x 10 1 8  20.0

Rb 5 x io20 0.5

C x 0 0.3

Sr 5 x 10-20 0.5

Ag 1 xlo 1.0

Ba 5 x 10 0.5

Pb 1 x 10- 9 0.3

2 x 10- 19 2.0

a Data provided by Leybold-Heraeus GmbH
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Figure 1. Diagram of Important Phenomena in Laser Volatilization and
Ionization of Solids.

Figure 2. Time-Dependence of Laser-Induced Processes.

Figure 3. Laser Desorption Mass Spectra of Some Compounds Showing
Odd-Electron Ions.

Ton - Bis(dimethylamino)benzophenone-positive
Bottom - Bianthrone-negative

Figure 4. Laser Desorption Mass Spectra of Asparagine

Top - positive-ion spectrum

Bottom - negative-ion spectrum

Figure 5. Cationization Processes in Laser Desorption Mass Spectra.

Top - rlycocholic acid - positive
Bottom - Stachvose - positive (provided by Leybold-

IHeraeus, (GmbH))

Figure 6. Laser Desorption Positive-ion Spectrum of Safranin 0.

Figure 7. Laser Desorntion Mass Spectra of Doubly Charged Organic Salts

Top - N,N -ethylene-2,2'-bipvridyl dibromide - positive
Bottom - 1,8-di(trimethyl ammonium)octane

diiodide - positive

Figure 8. Negative-Ion Spectrum of Cholic Acid.

Figure 9. Laser Desorntion Mass Spectra of Hydroxycobalamin.

Top - Positive-ion spectrum
Bottom - negative-ion spectrum

Figure 10. Laser Desorntion Mass Spectra of Polymers (19).

Top - Polv(benzvlmethacrylate)
Rottom - Polv(phenylmethacrylate)

Figure 11. Laser Desorption Mass Spectra of Tris(ethylenediamine)-
cobalt(III) iodide.

Top - Positive-ion spectrum
Bottom - negative-ion spectrum

Figure 12. LAW21 Spectrum (right) of a Single H37 Ra-cell (left).
After Seydel and Lindner (23).

Figure 13. Mass Spectra of Pigment nranules (DP).

a) control 44
b) 60 mi incubation in solution
c) 120 mn incubation in Ca solution

After Schr8der (25)
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